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SUM. IARY

The third in a series on language-minority students that
uses a comprehensive data file begun in 1982, this report
examines how long it took 23,044 kindergarten through tuelfth-
grade limitedEnglish-proficient (LEP) students to lose their
legally mandated entitlement to bilingual and English as a second
language classes. All of the students had been in an English-
language school for one year or less as of spring 1982 and were
followed until the spring of 1986. The characteristics of the
target population were similar to the populations of the previous
studies, although more non-Hispanic language minority students
were included.

Researchers divided the population into three groups roughly
corresponding to the elementary, middle and high school grade
levels, with nearly 60 percent of the students in the K-3 cohort
and about 20 percent each in the grades 4-7 and grades 8-12
cohorts. The study revealed that although most students in the
population of new-entrant LEP students will lose their
entitlement after four years, the students in the lower grades
are more likely to exceed the twentieth percentile on the LAB
test--and to do so more quickly--than students in the upper
grades. At the high school level, nearly two-thirds of the
students leave school while still entitled to bilingual/E.S.L.
services, although many of these students graduate or transfer to
another school. OREA is undertaking a longitudinal study to
determine the reasons why LEP high school students drop out of
school, as well as one which will examine the academic progress
of formerly entitled students.

The Regents of the New York State Education Department
recently recommended that the entitlement cutpoint be raised from
the twentieth to the fortieth percentile on the LAB. In light of
this change, and the findings of this study, OREA recommends that
administrators:

consider developing accelerated programs, or programs
articulated with jobs or post-high school education, for
high school LEP students who are likely to leave school
before achieving competency in English;

consider developing programs for students who will continue
to score below the entitlement cut point on the LAB regard-
less of how long they may be served; and

carefully follow the academic career of formerly entitled
students to make sure that they are progressing satisfac-
torily, and to provide additional services where necessary.
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LIMITED ENGLISH-PROFICIENT STUDENTS' PROGRESS
IN ACQUIRING ENGLISH PROFICIENCY

I. INTRODUCTION

DEFINITION OF ENGLISH-LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY

A question often asked of bilingual educators and adminis-

trators of bilingual programs is, "How long do students take to

learn English when they enter United States schools speaking

another language?" This is not as simple a question as it

seems, because it presupposes that there is a point at which a

student suddenly becomes English speaking, and that such a point

has been identified by educators and researchers. In fact,

becoming fluent in English is a process that varies with each

student and depends on many factors, such as ability, age, type

and length of instruction, and amount of English language

exposure outside of school. In addition, functional definitions

of adequate English proficiency vary widely, ranging from

conversational fluency to grade-appropriate academic

performance. Therefore, it is important to define the term

"English proficiency" as it is used in this study.

Title VII of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of

1965 defined a limited English-proficient (LEP) child as one

whose home language is not English, and whose lack of knowledge

of English prevents him or her from effectively participating in



classrooms where the language of instruction is English.* The

definition of what constitutes "effective part: pation" varies

from state to state and city to city, however. In New York

City, a lawsuit against the city brought on behalf of Hispanic

children resulted in the Aspira Consent Decree,** in which the

Board of Education agreed that Hispanic students whose home

language was Spanish and who scored at or below the twentieth

percentile on a test of English proficiency*** were entitled to

receive bilingual or English as a Second Language (E.S.L.)

services. In 1977, a similar agreement was reached between the

Board of Education and the federal Office of Civil Rights on

behalf of non-Hispanic students whose home language was other

than English.****

*Federal Register, Vol.51, No.118. Thursday, June 19, 1986, page
2242. An original definition of limited English proficiency
appears in the Bilingual Education Act (Public Law 95-561),
Education Amendments of 1978.

**Aspira et. al. v. Board of Education et. al., 1974.

***The test developed by the New York City Board of Education to
determine entitlement to bilingual/E.S.L. services was the
Language Assessment Battery (LAB). The LAB was designed to
measure English proficiency across the four language domains of
listening, speaking, reading, and writing, and was normed on a
local population.

****See Agreement Between the Office for Civil Rights and the
Board of Education of the City of New York on September 15,
1977. This particular agreement was the outcome of a 1974
Supreme Court decision in the case of Lau v. Nichols, and is
sometimes referred to as the "Lau Plan."
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It is important to be aware that the twentieth percentile

cutoff point on the LAB was the result of a legal compromise

based neither on empirical research nor behavioral criteria.

Setting the cutoff point at this level ef ectively meant that

students in bilingual classes are mainstreamed into monolingual

classes when they exceed a level equivalent to that reached by

the bottom fifth of their mainstream classmates on a test of

English proficiency. Ironically, under federal and state

guidelines, monolingual students who score at this point are

entitled to remediation in English,* and in this sense are

probably not participating "effectively" in their other classes.

Furthermore, because the exit point from bilingual/E.S.L.

programs is so low, monolingual teachers' expectations of

students previously classified as LEP--particularly those

students who just surpass the twentieth percentile on the LAB-

may be unrealistic; that is, they may expect these students to

be fully functional in English, when in fact the students may be

able to function only at a relatively low level.

The present study relates only to bilingual students'

length of entitlement as defined by New York City's legal

mandates, and cannot be considered a study of the length of time

it takes LEP students to function effectively in English. We

*In theory, under federal and state guidelines, any student who
scores below the fiftieth percentile ("grade level") on the
citywide reading or writing test is entitled to remediation in
these areas. In actuality, however, the cutoff point is usually
about the twenty-sixth percentile, due primarily to limitations
in the amount of state or federal funding available to pay for
this remediation.

3
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hope, however, that it will add clarity and perspective to the

debate on what educators understand and accept as "English

proficiency." It will also give us, for the first time, a

longitudinal view of individual LEP students' acquisition of

English in New York City schools.

DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY

In 1982, the Office of Educational Evaluation (O.E.E.)*

created a comprehensive longitudinal data file on the New York

City public school system's large and diverse population of

language-minority (L.M.) students--that is, students whose home

language was not English. Basically, the file included all

students who took the LAB test that year, and enabled O.E.A. for

the first time to study these students systematically and fill

gaps in the information available to educational administrators

responsible for designing and improving services for them.

The first two phases of the longitudinal study (documented

in earlier Office of Educational Assessment reports**) focused

on a subpopulation of approximately 76,000 language-minority

students who took the LAB test in spring 1982, 54 percent of

:=The Office of Educational Assessment (O.E.A.) was established
in 1984. It combined O.E.E. with part of the Office of Student
Information Services (O.S.I.S.) and the Office of Testing. In
fall 1988, O.E.A. was reorganized and renamed the Office of
Research, Evaluation, and Assessment (OREA).

**An Educational Profile of Language-Minority Students in
the New York City Public Schools. January, 1984. Also, An
Educational Profile of Language-Minority Students in the New
York City Public Schools: A One-Year Follow-Up, October, 1986.

4
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whom were officially designated aL limited English-proficient as

a result of taking the LAB and therefore legally entitled to

bilingual education. The first two reports delineated important

student characteristics, described student achievement as of

spring 1982, and traced achievement trends a year later.

The present report tracks LEP students, acquisition of

English proficiency over the four-year span from spring 1982 to

spring 1986. To ensure that the students' English acquisition

took place during the time of the study and was only minimally

influenced by prior exposure to the language, a subsample of

23,044 "new entrants" was chosen from the original group. New

entrants were defined as having a year or less ckperience in an

English-language school system, based on information from the

LAB answer sheets and the Bilingual Education Student

Information System (BESIS).* This cohort represents 31 percent

of the original cohort; the remaining 53,000 students had two or

more years' experience in an English-language school system and

were therefore excluded from the analysis, Like its

predecessors, this study includes students from all of the

varied linguistic and cultural groups in New York City. Unlike

our previous studies, however, this one follows only new

entrants.

Using data based on students' demographic and test records,

*The BESIS is a survey of students entitled to and/or
participating in bilingual/E.S.L. programs. It has been
conducted by the New York City Board of Education on an annual
basis since the 1982-83 school year.
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the present report addresses the following question:

How long does it take for newly-arrived LEP students
to lose entitlement to bilingual/E.S.L. services,
according to New York City's legal criterion?

CONTENTS OF THIS REPORT

Part I of this report outlines the questions addressed by

the study. Part II presents the methodology used in the study.

Part III examines students' gains in English-language

proficiency, as reflected in their loss of entitlement to

bilingual/E.S.L. services. Part IV presents some implications

of the findings and makes recommendations for serving the

limited Eng14,sh-proficient student population.

6



II. METHODOLOGY

The data used in this report are based on demographic and

test records for 23,044 students in kindergarten through twelfth

grade who had recently entered the New York City public schools

and were entitled to bilingual/E.S.L. services in the spring of

1982. Entitlement status was determined by a student's native

language and his or her performance on the English-language

version of the LAB.* Students' performance on the English LAB

was followed from spring 1982 to spring 1986.

New York City regulations require that entitled students be

retested on the LAB each spring. For the purposes of this

study, a student's "final" entitlement status was defined both

by his or her most recent results on the LAB, and by his/her

presence in the New York City school system in spring 1986.

Students still in the system in spring 1986 were given one

of three classifications:

those who had exceeded the twentieth percentile on the LAB
within the last four years were classified as unentitled/in
the system;

those who had a spring 1986 LAB test score which was below
the twenty-first percentile were classified as entitled/in
'-he system; and

those who were lacking a spring 1986 LAB score and had not
passed the LAB previously were classified as not retested.

*In 1982, Spanish-speaking students were considered to be
entitled only if they attained a higher percentile rank on the
Spanish-language version than the English-language version.
This additional requirement for Spanish-speaking students was
dropped in 1983.

7



Students who were no longer in the system* were classified

as unentitled/left the system if they passed the LAB prior to

leaving the system, and as entitled/left the system if their

last LAB score had not exceeded the twentieth percentile before

they exited the system.

Caveats

As the discussion following will indicate, two factors

interfered with measuring the amount of time taken to lose

entitlement more precisely. One factor was that 30 percent of

the original cohort had left the city school system by the

spring of 1986, by moving out of the city, transferring to a

private school, graduating, dropping out, etc. Secondly,

approximately 14 percent of the students who remained in the

school system were not appropriately retested to determine their

entitlement status. The impact of these factors varied, being

greatest at the high school level and least in the early grades.

Since attrition was pa7ticularly high among the high school

students in our sample, caution must be exercised in

generalizing the findings about how quickly these LEP students

acquire English proficiency.

*Data from the Board of Education's Biofile were used to
determine the academic year wren students left the system. The
Biofile contains student identification and enrollment data.
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III. FINDINUS

CHARACTERISTICS OF TEELD:1117§nRATEQaBln

Information about students' backgrounIs was obtained from

BESIS, Biofile, and LAB records. The 1982 cohort of LEP new

entrants used in the study was almost evenly split between males

(50.3 percent) and females (49.7 percent). The home language of

most of these students was Spanish (74 percent); Chinese and

Haitian Creole represented the next two largest language groups

(7 and 4 percent, respectively). The remaining 15 percent of

the target population had other home languaars, such as Korean,

Russian, and Italian (see Table 1). This distribution differs

from that of the first study in that it contains a higher

proportion (nearly 4 percent) of non-Hispanic language-minority

students, a trend which has continued in New York City since

1982.

Almost half (49 percent) of the students in our new-entrant

cohort were in the appropriate grade for their age. On the

other hand, 50 percent were overage for their grade by one (30

percent), two (13 percent), three (5 percent), or four (2

percent) years, and one percent were underage for their grade by

one year. This pictures is similar to that noted in our first

study.

9



TABLE 1

Home Languages of the New-Entrant LEP Cohort
Spring 1982

Home Language
Students Tested

Number Percent

kirabic 204 0.9

Chinese 1,541 6.6

French 180 0.8

Greek 228 1.0

Haitian Creole 894 3.8

Italian 383 1.6

Korean 524 2.2

Russian 229 1.0

Spanish 17,351 74.1

Vietnamese 282 1.2

Other 1.615 6.9

Total 23,431 100.0



FINDINGS ON LENGTH OF ENTITLEMENT

The study looked at all students who had been in an

English-language school system less than one year and had gained

entitlement to bilingual and/or E.S.L. services by scoring at or

below the twentieth percentile on the LAB test administered in

spring 1982. However, in order to make more meaningful

comparisons, we divided the students into three groups: those

who were in kindergarten, first, second, or third grade in

spring 1982; those who were in grades four through seven at that

time; and those who were in grades eight through twelve at that

time. These three groups roughly correspond to the elementary,

middle, and high school levels.

Students Originally in Grades K-3

As Chart 1 shows, two-fifths (40 percent) of all of the LEP

new entrant students who were in grades K-3 in spring 1982 and

still in the system in spring 1986 lost their entitlement to

bilingual/E.S.L. services within two years, and another one-

fifth surpassed the cutoff point by the fourth year. Of the

remaining students, about 15 percent were still in the system

and had not yet lost their entitlement ("entitled, in the

system"), roughly 11 percent each had either left the system

before losing their entitlement ("entitled, left the system") or

were still in the system and had not been retested ("not

retested"), and about 5 percent had lost their entitlement but

were no longer in the New York City public school system

("unentitled, left the syc;tem").

11
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CHART 1
Distribution of Students by Entitlement
Status and Year, Originally in Grades

Kindergarten through Three
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When the students who left the system or were not retested

on the LAB by spring 1986 are excluded from the analysis, the

picture shown in Chart 2 emerges. The chart shows that of the

students remaining in the system and appropriately retested.

half had lost entitlement within two years, two-thirds lost

entitlement within three years, and about 80 percent lost

entitlement after four years. Since the twentieth percentile

criterion is set against the performance of LEP students'

monolingual peers, we would expect twenty percent of the LEPs to

remain below the twentieth percentile, thus paralleling the

monolingual population.

Appendix Table 1 presents the data on which Chart 1 was

based. As can be seen on the table, almost one-fourth of the

students originally in grades kindergarten through three had

either left the New York City public schools while still

entitled (11.3 percent) or had not been retested (12.4 percent)

by spring 1986, making it impossible to determine their language

proficiency status in 1986. Of those who had remained in the

system and been appropriately retested, the unentitled (54.6

percent) outnumbered the entitled (15.4 percent) by more than

three to one by spring 1986.

13
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Percent of New Entrant Students by

Entitlement Status, Originally in Grades
Kindergarten through Three

Entitled
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Spring
Source: Table 1
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Students Originally in Grades 4-7

As can be seen in Chart 3, a smaller portion of students

originally in grades four through seven lost entitlement after

four years than did students originally in grades K-3 (e.g., 40

percent, as compared to 60 percent). One reason for this

difference may be that the higher-order skills taught at the

higher grade levels take longer to learn. However, Chart 3 also

indicates that these older students were more likely to either

not be retested (22 percent) or to leave the system before

losing their entitlement (17 percent) than students in lower

grades.

When only retested students who remained in the system are

considered, we see that half of these students lost entitlement

within three years and almost 70 percent had lost entitlement

within four years (Chart 4).

Appendix Table 2 presents the data from which Chart 3 was

drawn. It shows that the entitlement status of 39 percent of

students in grades four through seven in 1982 could not be

determined in 1986 because they either had left the school

system while still entitled (17.2 percent) or had not been

appropriately retested (21.5 percent). Of those remaining in

New York City public schools through 1986, the unentitled (38.9

percent) outnumbered the entitled (17.2 percent) by more than

two to one.

15
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Students Originally in Grades 8-12_

Chart 5 shows that the pattern observed in the high schools

differed from that found at the lower grade levels. In this

case, nearly two-thirds (62 percent) of the LEP high school

students left the school system within four years without losing

entitlement. In other words, most new-entrant LEP students who

enter an English-language school system in or after eighth grade

apparently do not remain in the system long enough to learn the

higher-order skills required for students at that level to pass

the entitlement cutoff point.

In order to understand this _finding, we further analyzed

the status of this cohort of students in terms of their reasons

for leaving the system.* As Appendix Table 3 shows, of the

4,654 students in our 1982 new-entrant high school group 24.6

percent were still enrolled in high school in 1986. Almost one-

third (30 percent) had graduated, about one-fourth (24 percent)

had dropped out, and almost one-fifth (17 percent) had either

moved out of New York or transferred to a private or parochial

school. A few of these lost entitlement before leaving, but in

most cases, their 1986 LEP status was unknown to us.

Appendix Table 4 presents the numerical data represented

graphically in Chart 5. As shown on the table, 62 percent of

these high school-age students had left the system within the

*This cohort is comprised only of LEP students who were new
entrants to an English-language school system in spring 1982,
and were placed in grades 8-12. The methodology used here is
not comparable to that of the Cohort Reports issued by OREA in
1988 and 1989.
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CHART 5
Distribution of Students by Entitlement
Status and Year, Originally in Grades

Eight through Twelve
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four years of the study without losing their bilingual

entitlement, and about 8 percent left after losing theiL

entitlement. About 18 percent of the students had not b

appropriately retested since taking the LAB in spring 19
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percentage which is slightly lower than that for the grad es 4-7

cohort (21.5 percent), but somewhat higher than that for t

grades K-3 cohort (12.4 percent). Of the small number of

students remaining in the system who had been retested, tho
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IV. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

ENTITLEMENT

The data resulting from this study of LEP students who have

recem entered an English-language school system indicate that

these students make visible progress in acquiring English

proficiency as measured by the LAB: more than one-half of the

youngsters who enter at the elementary or middle school level

will lost.: their entitlement to bilingual and E.S.L. services

within three years, and nearly three-fourths will lose their

entitlement within four years. In general, students in the

lower grades will lose their entitlement faster than students in

middle school. These findings appear to be similar to other

available longitudinal data.* They are also consistent with

findings from O.R.E.A.'s previous studies (cited above), and

with other research on language acquisition.**

*See for example Vorich, L. & Rosier, P. (1978). Rock Point
Community School: An example of a Navajo-English bilingual
elementary school program. Tesol Quarterly, 12(3), 263-271.

**Cummins, J, (1980). Age on arrival and immigrants' second
language: a reanalysis of the Ramsey and Wright data.
Unpublished manuscript, Ontario Institute for Studies in
Education.

Cummins, J. (1980). The entry and exit fallacy in bilingual
education. Journal of the National Association for Bilingual
Education, 4(3), 25-60.

Cummins, J. (1981). Four misconceptions about language profi-
ciency in bilingual education. Journal of the National
Association for Bilingual Education, 5(3), 32-45.
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The rate of loss of entitlement for those students who

enter the N.Y.C. system at the high school level is more

difficult to assess due to the higher rate of mobility of this

group. However, it appears that students at this level lose

their entitlement less rapidly than students in the lower

grades.

Limitations

It is worth reiterating that the present investigation

related only to the numbers of students who succeeded in

surpassing the New York City cutoff point for entitlement to

bilingual and E.S.L. services--a cutpoint that was the product

of a legal compromise rather than a review of empirical research

or behavioral criteria. The results of such an investigation

therefore do not necessarily reveal at what point in their

development of English proficiency students can most effectively

participate in instruction in English-language classrooms, nor

can they tell us how LEP students have fared in our schools once

they are no longer entitled to bilingual/E.S.L. instruction.

Nonetheless, we can draw a number of conclusions from the

informatioh that has been gathered, and suggest some avenues for

further investigation and research (see below).

FURTHER QUESTIONS

How Do Students Progress After Losing Entitlement?

Our data indicate that entitled LEP students make progress

toward Lew York's twentieth-percentile LAB cutoff. On the other

hand, the data do not indicate how effectively students who have

22



exceeded the cutoff point function in classes designed for

monolingual English speakers. What if they have exceeded the

cutoff by only a very small margin? Should the subsequent

services provided to these students be different from those

provided to students who passed the cutoff at a higher level?

What kinds of supports do "exited" students need, and for how

long?

How do exited students fare academically ii relation to

their monolingual peers? An OREA paper scheduled for release in

fall, 1989 will begin to address some of these questions by

examining the progress in English reading of LEP students who

passed the LAB at various levels of English proficiency.

However, a more detailed study of services offered to formerly

entitled students, as well as a closer look at content-area

achievement and promotions, is called for.

Which Cutpoint is Best?

New York State Policy. Shortly after this paper was

completed, the Regents of the New York State Education

Department (S.E.D.) approved a policy paper calling for raising

the entitlement cutpoint for LEP students to the fortieth

percentile on a standardized test of English reading

achievement. This is consistent with federal Chapter I

eligibility guidelines and acknowledges that functional

proficiency in English resides at a higher level than the

twentieth percentile on the LAB. It also affirms that language-

minority students below the fortieth percentile would profit
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from services specifically designed to ease their transition

into the mainstream, rather than remedial services designed for

low-achieving monolingual English speakers.

Remaining Research Questions. Although policy decisions

have been made, a number of questions relating to the cutpoint

for entitlement to bilingual E.S.L. services remain. While many

educators now believe that the twentieth percentile is too low,

there is still little empirical evidence to support choosing a

particular exit cutpoint from bilingual/E.S.L. programs. Is

there in fact one optimal cutpoint beyond which all LEP students

can reasonably be expected to perform satisfactorily in

monolingual English classes? If so, what is that point? It is

recommended that the validity of New York City's cutoff score,

as well as various higher alternatives, be reviewed from a

measurement perspective and from a competency or content one as

well. This process would hopefully result in a better

understanding of what New York City defines as English

proficiency, and might assist educators who serve language-

minority students to better understand their needs. The Office

of Research, Evaluation, and Assessment has already undertaken

two inter-related validation studies which will begin to clarify

this most important issue. Our longitudinal study of students

who "pass" the LAB at various levels should also help address

the question of an appropriate entitlement cutpoint.

We also recommend that our current studies of the achieve-

ment of formerly exited LEP students who Inglish LAB scores fell
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in the 21-40 percentile range be used as baseline and

comparative data for assessing future LEP student achievement

when "transitional" services are developed for students in this

same proficiency range.

What About LEP Students Who Do Not Pass the Cutoff?

No matter how successful are the programs for LEP students,

we expect at least 20 percent of them to remain below the

twentieth-percentile cutoff point--based on the very definition

of the cutoff point itself. Given human differences in ability,

relatively low performance is a probability for some students.

While this does not represent a system failure in itself, this

fact does raise the question of instructional programs for LEP

students whose academic progress is slower than average.

Educators may wish to consider the optimal timetable and

services for students who are not likely to surpass the

twentieth-percentile cutoff after more than four years in an

English-language school system.

Where Do the High School Students Go?

Our data indicate considerable mobility in the high

schools--so much, in fact, that we cannot speak with confidence

about patterns of English acquisition for LEP students who enter

an English-language school system in or after grade eight.

Nearly two-thirds of the new-entrant LEP students of high school

age left the system while still entitled to bilingual/E.S.L.

services. Happily, a fairly large percentage of these students

(42 percent, or 19.8 percent of all new entrants to high school)

left the system because they had earned either a high school or
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G.E.D. diploma. Slightly less than one-fifth (17 percent) of

all the students in the high school cohort moved out of N.Y.C.

or transferred to another school in New York. However, nearly

one-quarter (24 percent) of the high school-age LEP students who

were recent entrants dropped out of school, and it is this group

that especially raises concern.

The Dropout Problem. There are many reasons why students

might drop out of high school, including slow academic progress,

financial or personal problems, family pressures to get a job,

and being overage for their grade. All of these problems might

be particularly acute for students who have recently come to the

continental United States with limited economic resources,

educational backgrounds, and English-language skills. LEP

students are even more likely than other new entrants to be

overage when they enter United States schools, a condition

created by the migration process, incomplete educational

experiences, a lack of adequate transcripts, and on occasion,

school staff inexperienced in evaluating educational records

from other countries. An additional hazard is the fact that,

although this policy has now changed, during the period of our

study many high schools considered E.S.L. classes remedial and

did not offer English credit for them. The lack of credit for

such classes, plus the fact that high school students typically

have to take a large number of them (thereby limiting the number

of credit-bearing classes they can take in other areas), are

additional pressures which might slow the academic progress of

2S
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recent-entrant LEP students and drive them away from high school

before obtaining their diploma.

Further examination of LEP high school students' reasons

for leaving the school system is clearly needed, including a

more detailed study of the educational histories of LEP

dropouts. This should include the services received, course

performance, and credits earned--in order to better understand

the pattern of these students' academic progress while they were

still enrolled.

What Services Should High Schools Offer?

As this study is being conducted, educators may wish to

give some thought to the services currently available to LEP

high school students, and to consider whether they are as

appropriate or helpful as possible, given the relatively short

time periods these students may spend in New York City schools.

For example, one possibility might be to design programs that

will help these students progress along a different timetable by

offering them self-paced or accelerated classes, equivalency

programs, night or summer classes, or programs that would allow

them to take some college courses while completing high school

requirements. Another possibility might be tc link these

students (or at least those who are 17 or older) with

institutions of the wider society through such arrangements as

cooperative instruction programs, internships, or part-time

jobs.
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What About Progress in Other Areas?

In this paper, we have looked at only one aspect of the

educational progress of LEP students -- their progress in

acquiring English. However, bilingual/E.S.L. services have

another important goal -- to provide participating students with

the content-area knowledge they need to participate fully in the

New York State curriculum. Future studies of language-minority

students' progress should include such areas as mathematics,

social studies, and science, to help determine whether this

growing population is mastering the curriculum in a man:ier

similar to students of other backgrounds in New York City

schools.

SOME FINAL WORDS

It is helpful to think of LEP students not as one "sort" of

student, but as a very heterogeneous group of students in

process-- whose cognitive and linguistic needs will vary at the

outset and change over time. Thus, it is important to follow

their progress through their academic careers from entry-level

bilingual/E.S.L. services through mainstream educational

programs, focusing not only on English, but also on such

indicators of progress as mathematics, attendance, and

promotions. There is much information about them yet to be

analyzed, and many educators still have questions about their

patterns of growth.

Educators still need to know: Do entitled students keep up

with their gradesmates in mathematics and other subject areas
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while they are learning English? How do they do after they are

"mainstreamed"? Are the services they have received effectively

preparing them to progress through schools towards a diploma?

Or do they emerge with shortcomings in key a- .s?

Answering these questions in further studies will

contribute to a greater understanding of these students, so that

those who serve them may plan services more effectively to meet

their needs.
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APPENDIX TABLE 1

Distribution of Students by Entitlement
Status and Year, Originally in Grades

Kindergarten through Three

Entitlement Status
(Row Percentages in Parentheses)

Year
Ending Total*

Unentitled
Not

Retested

Entitled
In the
System

Left the
System

In the
System

Left the
System

Spring '82 13,400 - - 13,327 73
(99.5) (0.5)

Spring '83 13,400 3,249 36 685 8,612 818
(24.2) (0.3) (5.1) (64.3) (6.1)

Spring '84 13,400 5,398 211 1,001 5,676 1,114
(40.3) (1.6) (7.5) (42.4) (8.3)

Spring '85 13,400 6,365 553 1,262 3,874 1,346
(47.5) (4.1) (9.4) (28.9) (10.0)

Spring '86 13,400 7,313 848 1,656 2,067 1,516
(54.6) (6.3) (12.4) (15.4) (11.3)

*Component( nay not sum to 100.0 because of rounding.

o Twenty-four percent of students in grades kindergarten through
three had either left the system while still entitled or not
been retested, making their 1986 language proficiency status
unknown.

00f those who remained in the system after four years and were
LAB-tested appropriately, the unentitled outnumbered the
entitled by more than three to one.
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APPENDIX TABLE 2

Distribution of Students by Entitlement
Status and Year Originally in

Grades Four through Seven

Entitlement Status
(Row Percentages in Parentheses)

Year
Ending Total*

Unentitlsd
Not

Retested

entitled
In the
System

Left the
System

In the
System

Left the
System

Spring '82 4,990 - - - 4,951 39
(99.2) (0.8)

Spring '83 4,990 605 10 287 3,697 391
(12.1) (0.2) (5.8) (74.1) (7.8)

Spring '84 4,990 1,216 44 501 2,693 536
(24.4) (0.9) (10.0) (54.0) (10.7)

Spring '85 4,990 1,597 153 751 1,779 710
(32.0) (3.1) (15.1) (35.7) (14.2)

Spring '86 4,990 1,940 224 1,074 892 860
(38.9) (4.5) (21.5) (17.9) (17.2)

* Components may not sum to 100.0 because of rounding.

°The entitlement status of 39 percent of the students in grades
four through seven could not be determined in 1986 because they
either had left the system while still entitled or not been
retested as appropriate.

00f those remaining, the unentitled outnumbered the entitled
by more than two to one in 1986.
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APPENDIX TABLE 3

Spring 1986 Status of LEP Students in Grades
Eight Through Twelve Who Were New Entrants

to an English-Language School System
in Spring 1982

Status Number percent

Still Enrolled 1,145 24.6

Graduated 1,386 29.8

Moved out of N.Y.C. 467 10.0

Transferred 330 7.1

Dropped Out 1,111 23.9

Missing Data 215 4.6

TOTAL 4,654 100.0



APPENDIX TABLE 4

Distribution of Students by Entitlement
Status and Year, in Grades

Eight through Twelve

Entitlement Status
(Row Percentages in Parentheses)

Year
Ending Total*

Unentitled
Not

Retested

Entitled
In the
System

Left the
System

In the
System

Left the
System

Spring '82 4,654 - - - 4,562 92
(98.0) (2.0)

Spring '83 4,654 280 11 426 3,098 839
(6.0) (0.2) (9.2) (66.6) (18.0)

Spring '84 4,654 497 66 599 1,935 1,557
(10.7) (1.4) (12.9) (41.6) (33.5)

Spring '85 4,654 441 227 849 652 2,485
(9.5) (4.9) (18.2) (14.0) (53.4)

Spring '86 4,654 323 387 849 197 2,898
(6.9) (8.3) (18.2) (4.2) (62.3)

*Components may not sum to 100.0 because of rounding.

°Most of the students in grades eight through 12 in spring, 1982
had left the system (62 percent) or had not been retested to
determine their entitlement status (18 percent).

00f those few remaining, the unentitled outnumbered the
entitled by over one third.
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